
PUBLIC DATA ENTRY 

Introduction 

This application facilitates the public to enter the details of the property for 

document registration from anywhere on the internet. The document details 

called as Checkslip includes the details of the Vendors, the Vendee and the 

Property. Facilitates anywhere registration, at any sub-registrar Office including 

the sub-Registrar office where the property is located, within the registration 

district jurisdiction. The system will not allow the entry of the prohibited 

properties and gives a message to approach the concerned Sub-registrar where 

the property is located for further clarification. Facilitates the user to book a slot 

after entering the Checkslip details at the Sub-Registrar Office selected in the 

Checkslip and visit the office at allotted date and time eliminating the 

cumbersome waiting in the queue at SRO. Each slot is of 15 minutes. The slots 

are available up to 2.15 PM on every working day. Slot booking is allowed up 

round the clock for future dates and up to 12.30 pm on the current day. SMS 

messages will be sent to the Vendors and Vendee periodically about the status of 

the process, if the documents are kept pending for want of missing information 

at the time of presentation. The system will automatically calculate the market 

value and the duty rates and populates on the screen. The requests will be 

populated to the concerned SRO as a list of pending requests for registration. 

The citizen can go to the concerned Sub-Registrar office at the slot time to 

complete the other processes required and get his document registered. A 

provision is also given to the Sub-Registrar to correct the options wrongly 

selected by the citizen and the system will automatically give the market value 

and the duty rates accordingly. 

The public data entry application consists of following modules: 

New Entry Module: 

This module allows the citizen to enter the details required for registration 

of the document for the first time. The citizen has to enter the Vendor, Vendee 

and the Property details . The vendor and the vendee details include name, age, 

address, relation name, PAN number and mobile number. Mobile number of 

atleast one of the Vendee should be entered for verification purpose for 

subsequent updations by the user. 

The property details includes district, village, location of the property and 

other details like survey no and extent in case of Rural properties and Ward, 

Block, plot no, house no, apartment name etc., in case of Urban properties, 

name of the Sub-Registrar where the property is located and name of the Sub-

Registrar within the district where the registration is to be done. 



The land cost, structure cost and market value of the property are 

computed and shown to the citizen. Further, the citizen has to enter the 

consideration value of the property as agreed upon by the parties.  

This module facilitates to capture the details of more than one schedule of 

the property, various enclosures that are required to be submitted at the SRO at 

the time of document registration.  

Finally the application will compute the duty rates such as stamp duty, 

transfer duty, registration fees that are to be paid by the citizen. Stamp duty 

bourne by document has to be entered by the citizen. 

At the time of confirmation of details with the SAVE option, each request 

will be assigned a unique 12-digit transaction number, which is to be used for 

future reference. 

CheckSlip Generation: Facilitates to generate checkslip containing the details 

entered as mentioned above for future reference. 

Slot Booking Module: After the confirmation of details by saving, the system 

will prompt for booking a slot . 

Data Edit Module 

This module facilitates to update the data till the request is processed by 

the concerned Sub-Registrar. For requests processed by the Sub-Registrar, the 

system will not allow to modify the details and gives the alert, the request has 

been already processed. The user has to enter the 12 digit transaction number 

and the mobile number to access this module. 

URL: http://registration.telangana.gov.in 

Select the option: Public Data Entry / Slot Booking under the New Initiatives 

Item 

http://registration.telangana.gov.in/


 

Fig-1 

 

After selecting the Public Data Entry / Slot Booking option, the following 

screen is displayed 



 

Fig-2 

Make all the settings indicated in the above screen before selecting the 

Public Data / Slot Booking button. 
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Select Run this time. This will take half a minute to 1 minute before 

displaying the entry screen 
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 Select the button New Entry for entering data for the first time and Select 

Data Edit button for subsequent modifications. The modifications will be allowed 

till the request is processed by the concerned Sub-Registrar. For the requests 

processed by the Sub-Registrar, the system will not allow modifying the details 

and gives the alert; the request has been already processed. 
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Initially, the system will allow only sale deeds and the related options will 

be populated by the system as shown above as, ‘Sale’, and ‘Sale Deed’. 

Press on the Next Button 



 

Fig-6 

Enter details of all the vendors as shown above. 

Press tab/enter button to navigate to vendee details, the next screen, after 

all the vendor details are entered in the Name column of the empty/blank row. 

 



 

Fig-7 

Enter details of the vendees as shown above. Mobile number of at least 

one of the vendees must be entered for verification purpose of subsequent 

updations to the data by the user. 

Press tab/enter button to navigate to Property details, the next screen, 

after all the vendor details are entered in the Name column of the empty/blank 

row. 



 

Fig-8 

The schedule number is running serial number to be entered. If there is 

more than one property, each property is to be given unique number. Local body, 

Land Use, District, Village Name, Locality Name, etc., are to be picked up from 

the list of values. 

Locality / Habitation List will contain the list of Wards, blocks and 

corresponding names of the Localities. Matching / appropriate locality has to be 

picked up from the list. 

The Land Use, Name of the Sub-registrar where the property is located, 

the village name and Locality names are most important for calculation of Market 

values and the duty values such as Stamp Duty, Transfer Duty and Registration 

Fee. 

At the Sub-Registrar end, the Sub-registrar can correct the wrongly 

selected options and the market value and duty rates will be re-calculated 

accordingly and populated on the screen 

The system will not allow the entry of the Prohibited Properties and 

gives a message as shown above, if the property is prohibited. 
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Enter the Consideration value, all other costs are calculated by the system 

as per the property parameters captured above 
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Checkslip report 
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Slot booking Receipt 
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Checkslip or slot booking report is to be preserved for further reference 


